FOUNDATION STONE LAID BY AP CHIEF MINISTER SRI CHANDRA BABU NAIDU FOR BRAHMA KUMARIS
UNIVERSAL PEACE RETREAT CENTRE.

1st February 2018, Vijayawada
At an elaborate Ceremony held at Tullur (Near Nekkallu), Amaravati, Andhra Pradesh, Foundation Stone
was laid by Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister sri Chandra Babu Naidu in the Holy Presence of Rajyogini Dadi
Janki ji, Chief of Brahma Kumaris on 1st of February,2018 at Tullur, (Near Nekkallu), Amaravati, Andhra
Pradesh. A host of Honourable Ministers, MLAs, MPs, Collector, Senior Govt. Officers of AP and
Maharashtra, AP and Telangana Zone Incharge, Santosh Didi, Executive Secretary of Brahma Kumaris,
Rajyogi Mrutyunjaya Bhaiji, Savita Behnji, Sub Zone Incharge, Warangal, Shanta Behnji, Vijayawada
Centre I/C participated in this Foundation Laying Ceremony which was attended by more than 10000
which includes local Important Dignitaries and public, Opinion Leaders,and Brahma Kumari Sisters and
Brothers from all over the country.

Addressing the enthusiastic Gathering, Rajyogini Dadi Janki ji expressed her immense happiness over
this Event and specially complimented the great efforts of Sri Chandra Babu Naidu in allotting land to
Brahma Kumaris for Universal Transformation Activity not only in Amaravati but also in other places too.
She also expressed that the Universal Peace Retreat Centre here at Amaravati would be made ready in a
matter of an year because it is the work of the Almighty and things work in God Speed. She added that
Sri Chandra Babu Naidu who reposes great confidence in Brahma Kumaris in realizing his dreams for
Golden Andhra Pradesh are duly fulfilled in this land Amaravati. She made a mention about Shanti
Sarovar, Hyderabad which is serving the society with a number of developmental programs.
Sri Chandra Babu Naidu who graced the occasion as Chief Guest of the Ceremony on arrival visited the
Meditation Centre and proceeded for Laying Foundation Stone in the 10 acre land in the holy presence
of Dadi Jankiji and a host a Dignitaries. Later, addressing the huge gathering, Bro. Naidu said that
Brahma Kumaris is a highly Powerful, Pure, and True Organisation which aims to offer Peace and
Happiness to the Universe. A peaceful and happy mind can achieve anything in this world. My visit to
Brahma Kumaris headquarters in 2001 at Mount Abu Rajastan made me confirm my expectations for
Brahma Kumaris in Peace Keeping and immediately allotted 34 acres of land at the IT hub location in
Hyderabad with a mere motive to furnish the people of Andhra Pradesh with desired Peace and
Happiness and he is truly happy that Shanti Sarovar is functioning to satiate the palate of people.
Brahma Kumaris always consider me as one of their Members of the Family which is a great boon to me.
10 acres of land is allotted to them and I am of great conviction that within no time this place will
transform into a Wonderful Learning and Experiencing Place with focus on developing the mind and its
powers. He hoped that this retreat centre would assume international recognition as one of the peace
giving centres in the world. Apart from teaching meditation and spiritual empowerment, this centre will
also help in Youth Development, Women Development, Relief from Depression, Positive Attitude

Development, Soft Skills, Managerial Skills, Mind Management Techniques, Life Management Skills,
Stress Free Living, Harmony in Relations, Leadership Skills. Brahma Kumaris is the only organization that
is working to development all sections of the society – Policy Makers and Ministers, CEOs of big and
small companies, Judiciary etc. I am requesting Dadi Ji, to make this retreat centre at Amaravati as their
best centre in the world. It is not a building to be created but an environment that spreads wisdom to
the entire world. We are witnessing a large emergence of schools, hospitals etc. but the most important
thing that we need now is spirituality. I feel proud to have the campus of Brahma Kumaris here as
Brahma Kumaris are leaders in spirituality. We have police for law and order, but when I see Brahma
Kumaris, I see a White Police creating peace and happiness in the society. Police is not needed wherever
they are. I request all of you to imbibe the teachings of Brahma Kumaris to make your lives happy and
meaningful. I thank Dadi Ji for gracing this programme.

